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Exceptional Bargains.
At the close of a season's successft

business retailing there is always a 10
of odds and ends and remnant lots
various kinds to close out at a sacrific
and turn into cash.
The Jenkinson Dry Goods Store i

conducting such a sale now and in man
instances whole lines of goods are close
out at one-half their real value.

It will just simply surprise you to se
what splendid values you can secure a
this store now.
How does this strike you for values
Very fine Figured. Organdies thr,

sold for 20c per yard now being close
out at only 10c the yard.
5c Fast Colored Scotch Lawns not

being closed out at 34c the yard.
5c Shirting Prints closed out at 3c.
A large lot of 121 and 15c Colore

Figured Dimities all closed out at 9 an
1Oc the yard.
Yard-wide Sea Island Homespun;, th

61c grade, closed out at 4c the yard t
make the sale interesting.
Gent's Clothing, Shoes, Hats any

Gent's Furnishings sold at prices so lo
that it looks almost like an impossibil
ity. Call with the cash and you wil
hear and see a song sung you neve
beard before.

W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is hereby given that no advertist
meats will be changed in this paper whet
the copy is brought in later than Saturda
noon

Manning' Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central'Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 5:;

p. m. for the passenger trains, and the car wi
also meet the freight trains. Arrangement
have been made with the agent at depot to tell
phone when freight trains are approachin
.ianning.
Fare. 10 cents each way.

Mr. R. M. Strange is in town,
Mr. Robert J. Jenkinson. is back ii

town.

Wood's Turnip Seeds, best by test
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Miss Mary McFaddin of Alcolu i
visiting Miss Mattie Rhame.

Fox River Butter and Full Creau
Cheese on ice at Manning Grocery Co

-Misses Carson and Richardson of
Sumter are visiting Miss Essie Davis.

There is going to be a great hustle
for business in this town this fall.

Miss Grace Plowden of Jordan, is
visiting Miss Hermione Jenkinson.

A veritable bargain. One pount
Writing Paper for ten cents. The R
B. Loryea Drug Store.

Mr. W. C. Durant was out of town
several days last week, on professional
business.
For Rent-A very desirable cottagE

on the outskirts of Manning. Apply t<
A. L. Lesesne.
The farmers are all bragging about

the fine prices tobacco is bringing this
season.

Wood's Turnip Seeds have a "ver'
reverend reputation" for coming up.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Misses May Wilson and Lou Higgins

r
leflatMonday for a visit to friends ii

Wood's Turnip Seeds have received
the "meed of 'praise" from the public
The R. B. Loryea Drag Store.

Dr. W. W. Daniel of Columbia Femah
College filled the Methodist pulpit here
last Sunday.
A g'enuine bargain, 60 Sheets Writ

ing Paper and 50 Envelopes for twent:
cents. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store

Mr. John W. Lesesne who has beer
'spending-his vacation in Asheville and
Jordan, is back in town.

When you want a modern, up-to-date physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
They are easy to take and pleasant in effect
Price. 25 cents. Samples free at The R. B. Lot
yea Drug Store. Israac M. Loryea. Prop.

The crops are imnroving so astonish~
ingly that some are beginning to thin]i
a fair crop will yet be made.

Wood's Turnip Seeds. Plant then
and you will be more than satisfiad wit]
the results. The R. B. Loryea Drin
Store.

Died yesterday morning an infan1
son 3 days-old of Mr. & Mrs. W. I. Hud
nal. The mother is very ill.

Wood's Turnip Seeds. Read adver
tisement in another column, of TH
MANNING TIMES. The R. B. Lorye;
Drug Store.

There will be service at- Fellowshia
church, next Sunday at 4:30) o'clock i
m. Rev. J. J. Meyers will preach.
Mr.M.M.Krasnoff left last Sunday fo

'the northern markets, and he expect
also to take in the Buffalo expositiol
Married last Monday night by Sudg

of Probate James M. Windham, at hi
residence, Mr. Benjamin Frierson an
Miss Leila Browder.

Mr. G. M. Hicks, New Zion. write
us: "COrder at once for me Woods' Ry
Seed, as now is the time for plantin
same in tobacco land.'' For sale b
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Mr. Joseph Sprott has returned hom
from his recreation trip to the springs
Good eating and plenty to drink ha
had its beneficial effects upon him.

Mothers who have always so dreaded thena
proach of~hot weather when they have a teetl
ngbabe, should not forget that TEETHIK~

counteracts and overcomes the effects of h<
weather on children, keeps them in healthy cor
dition and makes teething easy. TEETHIN
costs only 25 cents per box at The R. B. Lorve
Drug Store. [19-4t

Mr.J. W. McLeod has returned horn
from Glemri Springs very much impro'
ed in health. He is thinking of tali
ing another trip off before the bus
-season opens up.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve shoul
be promptly applied to cuts, burns an
scalds. It soothes and quickly heals th
injured part. There are worthles
counterfeits, do sure to get DeWitt'
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac 1%
Loryea, Prop.
Your attention is called to the ac

vertisement of W. P. Hawking & Cc
who have opened up an establishmer
in rear of the Bank. to conduct a sal
and livery stables, also a depot for farn
ing implements, wagons, buggies, har
ness, building material, etc. This firt
is composed of Horace Harby of Sumter
M. F. Holler of Kingstree and WV. P
Hawkins of Manning, the latter is th
general manager. All of the mnember
ofthe firm have an experience in th

tess which puts the concern in a
atageous position from the stari
irm has plenty of capital to mak~
worth seeking by the best hors
ets in the United States, whic
ive them a competitive value<
consequence here. They hav
yet brought in their live stock
their wareroom can be found;

-rnay of waggons, buggies, cart
-;hich will be opened at inducin;

.Call on this concern and M:
Hawkins will be delighted t

von throgh.

f Last Monday morning the usual quiet-
ness of this town was thrown into somec
excitement by a deplorable difficulty be- a
t ween Messrs. M. C. Galluchat and E. S.

- Ervin. The provoking cause was that
Ervin stopped the throwing of boards on te

the lot adjoining the north side of Gal- at

luehat's otlice, which is in dispute. t

When Ervin stopped the boy. Galla- W,

chat proceeded to throw the boards ou l

the lot himself, whereupon Ervin 'V
rabbed the board in Galluchat's hands, nn'

and c:hile the two were struggling with at
it, Ervin was cut on the neck. Dir. E

t Geiger dressed the wound, which was

a gash about five or six inches long and pl
E serious but not fatal. Galluchat,who was m

unhurt, walked to the court house. and
the sheriff tells us he gave himself up gi

sto him and told him that he had cut h
y Ervin, and wanted his protection. The ad
a sheriff invited him to be seated, but in 1

a few minutes Mr. Galluchat went back eh
to his office.

e A warrant was issued for Galluchat re
and he gave bond. d
The lot referred to, is claimed by an

Mr. Galluchat, and Mr. Ervin claims
:he property to belong to his sister. th

dGalluchat claims to be in possession H
which is denied by Ervin. We hope
the parties will take the matter to the ba
proper source for the settlement of such fe
disputes: resorting to violence can not e'

settlethe contention. Inc

in
What's Your Face Worlh?

0 Sometimes a fortune, but never, if you have a it
sallow complexion. a jaundiced look. moth \Ij
patches and blotches on the skin.-all suns of ha
Liver Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life Pills
give Clear Skin. Rosy Cheeks. Rich Complex- s0

-ion. Only _5 cents at The R. B. Loryca )rur
1Store. 6 at

r Commissioners Meet.
The vork of doing something towards

putting this county in the procession he
of progressive counties, and exhibit-
ing their resources to the world, was be

ebegun yesterday. Mr. A. W. Irove of tot
Chester, Superintendent of State ex-
hibits at the Charleston exposition,
met the exposition commissioners for
Clarendon in the sheriff's office. Cap-
tain D. J. Bradham, Hon. H. B.

11Richardson and Hon. E. R. Plowden ;
compose the commission, Mr. W. C. ch.
Chandler, one of the city fathers. by ter

invitation. was also present. Mir. Love beg
laid before the body, the plans that are Bit

being carried out by other counties, ed'
to the securing of exhibits, and also i"
made some very valuable suggesstions. tro

Captain Bradham was requested to Dr

write articles for the newspapers, show-
ing the value that a good exhibit can
be from this County. and suggesting the
character of specimens to be contribu-
ted. It was decided that a place be Ed
Ssecured to deposit the exhibits and,3
that from time to time a list of the ar- in
ticles and exhibitors be published. ab<

i The whole scope of the matter was an<

carefully gone over and the commissio- my
ners exhibited much earnestness in the ar:
work before then. If Clarendon fails mil
to show up at the exposition, it will not I
be the fault of the commissioners. ing
The town is considering the advisa- pla
bility of exhibiting its artesian water cor
in a magnificent plate glass aquarian dis
pyramid shape, attractively positioned, the
and on the beveledplate glass is to be cer
the character of the town's surround- ani
ings, its present and prospective re- I
sources and a chemical analysis of the tov
water. This' very important matter will Be:
be taken up at the meeting of council. of
Amongthe many things suggested by Be:

Mr. Love was the tobacco industry. dii
He is preparing a general State exhib- all
it of this product which will be put in 3
shape by an expert who will be sent spe
down from Washington, but he urges Mr
individual and county exhibits of the he:
yellow leaf also. He suggests that 3
Interest should be taken in the selec- Ho
tions of cereals, the quantity is not sot
important but the quality is what is Hu
wanted, The wood from our swamps 3
and forests is another matter that he nun
spoke freely about, and suggested that ary
these specimens be gotten cut as early fer,
as practicable and presented showing wel
the bark, the plain wocd and the I
polish. agi
The commission decided to have its the

-next meeting Saturday, Sept. 7th. but
in the meantime the people are to be J
kept informed by Capt. D. J.Bradham
through the newspapers, and as a spe-
cial inducement for our people to be
interested, the State Commission of-
-fers for the best collective county ex-
-hibit of unmanufactured products of the wh
field; forest and mine, prizes as follows: life

For the best collective exhibit.. .81,000
For the second best............. 500 she
For the third best..........20un
The prize money to be put into the for
treasury for county purposes.a

What a Dreadful Thing it is to wake up
in the night suffering from cholera,
-morbus, and yet cases of this kind areo
Svery common. The trouble, however, tha
will never become serious if you keep a h
bottle of PAIN-KILLER at hand, for it t
is a remedy that never fails to cure Co.
cholera, cramps. diarrhoea or dysen- ne
*tery. Avoid substitutes, there is but me
one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis'. Price Ti
25c and 50c ti

A Burglar Killed, be
The store of the D. W. Alderman

'Sons Co. was burglarized on Thursday
Snight last, and from it wvas stolen a
number of watches, pistol and other ar- If I

ticles. When the entry was discovered o

Sthe telephone was used excensively and tE,in several portions of the country a tio
'watch for suspicious characters was ab
being made; sometime during the L

r morning a negro answering the de-
scription of one of the suspected ones
came to Manning and traded off a watch ed
for a bicycle, this watch was of the pai
same description and number, as one the

sof the stolen watches. Julian Wein- incburg went to the depot and he saw the is
fellow up the track just the other side ste
of Ox Swamp treg~e He went up to steshim pretending to want to make a trade frcefor the watch and bicycle and he blaSmanaged to decoy him nearly back to be<Ythe depot, but all at once a suspicion ov<
dawned upon him and he got away st

e from Weinberg leaving the watch anid,bicycle. The escape of the fellow was
'ma'de known, and Supervisor Owens T

got his dogs to trail, this was unsuccess- TI
ful, as a rain hag come up and threw.
-the dogs off. - but train time at ti

*Foreston a fell y answering a descrip- ho,
ttion sent to that town, was seen about T~h
-the denot and Intendant Sprott arrested nru

~him, buthhe got away, then Mr. Sprott
'pressed into service a number of citizens
and they were on the look out. Along die
B about seven o'clock the same man was of

-discovered coming out of a bay in the if
-rear of Captain S. Y. Barnes' house, and Di

when the follow approached near th<
enough Captain Barney ordered him to get

halt, to which the fellow replied "halt it1
dhell," at the same time pulled out a th<
pistol. Captain Barnes saw that he was su<

e in contact with a desperado.and that his an
life was in danger, pulled down on him ap:
with his shot gun, killing him almost St<

-instantly. On the dead man's person was
found two gold watches and some money,
and where he fell was the pistol he had
drawn on Captain Barnes. The articles

t found on the deceased were identified
e as part of the stolen property: An in- let
quest was held and the verdict of the if
jury w'as a compllete exoneration of na
aCaptain Barnes. who is one of Claren-
don's best citizens, fearless, but kind to"
all. adlthough he did this killingr in

thedichageof his dutty as an offiet'. ~
.vet if the man had not first attempted
to take his life he would have used
every effort to have captured him alive.
Trhe man wvho was killed was identified

e later as one who wenat by the name of
eFrank JIones. He was only one of a gang
hw~ho are committin;; depredations in
various parits of the country', and it
ewould indeed be fortunate if the other's
could meet Frank Jones' fate. Claren-.
don County owes C'aptain S. Y. Barnes
a debt of g'atitude in thus ridding the
country of a very desperate character.

0 Pyny-Balsamn Stops the Tickling,
.mad quickl allna infammatinn in the throat.d

Pinewood Points.

litor The Manning Times:

The Pinewood and Elloree base ball
am erossed bats at Elloree on the 2.rd,ud played two games, the first was "ic-
rious for Ellorce, 22 to 4. the second
is 5 to ( in favor of Pinewood. We
.11 play Paxville here on Aug. 2nd.
-eare to have two games on our dia-
:nd Thursday, Aug. 1st., Juneville
d Pinewood play in the morning, and
loree and Juneville in the afterncon.
e are trying to arrange a game to be
ayed here on Aug. 7 between Sum-
rton and Elloree.
The Pinewood Dramatic Club will
ye an entertainment in the school
use Wednesday evening, Aug. 7th,
mission, adults 25c. children under

10c. The proceeds goes to the
urches of the place.
There was a sociable given at the
sidence of Mr. Dave Lide on Thurs-
y evening was spent in playing games
d dancing.
There will be a moonlight picnic at
e home of Misses. Alice and Lizzie
dge on the 31st.
Mr. Pay Lawrence, short stop on the
11 team, while catching last Saturday
1 and sprained his knee. We hope to
a "beor" Lawrence back on the dia-
)nd soon.
Miss Sue Lide who has been visiting
Elloree has returned home.
Mr. Jack Shirer of Lone Star is vis-
ng friends here.IssL. B. Willard of Fort Motte who
s been visiting Miss Mamie Richard-
s left for the North on the 24th.
Miss Inez Lide who has been visiting
Lumber, S. C., has returned home.
s1r. N. C. Stack is confined to his bed
th fever.
Mr. M. C. Stack is railroad agent
re now.
Miss Leonora B. Lawrence who has
en visiting Miss Luth Manson, Clin-
e, S. C., has returned home.

BUSTER.

White Man Turned Yellow.
great consternation was felt by the friends of
A. Hogarty of Lexington. Ky.. when theyv hewas turning yellow. His skin slowlyinged color, also his eyes, and he suffered
ribly. His malady was Yellow Jaundice. He
treated by the best doctors, but without

cefit. Then he was advised to try Electric
ters. the wonderful Stomach and Liver rem-
and he writes: "After taking two bottles I
wholly cured." A trial proves its match-
merit for all Stomach. Liver and Kidnay
ubles. Only .5c. Sold by The R. B. Loryea
i_Store.

Paxville News.

tor The Manning Times:

gill 'you kindly give me a little space
your columns to say a word or two
)ut the happenings of our little town
the surrounding country. This is
first attempt at anything of a liter-
- nature, so I beg of you to excuse all
;takes.
.ast Saturday closed a revival meet-
held at the Baptist church of this
ce. Rev. .no. 0. Gough of Manning
tducted the services. The Metho-
church which was destroyed by
storm that passed through here re-
tly is being replaced by one larger
more comfortable.
'here were a good many visitors in
inlast week among whom were Mr.
Cuttino and daughter, Miss Coley,
sumter, Mr. Robert Kolb, Misses.
rtha and Alma Broadway, Leila Ged-
gs, Lula Rivers and Sallie Griffin,
of this county.,rs.N. M. Spruill who has been
nding some time with her sister
s.J. N. Brown, Jr., left Monday for

'home in Darlington.-
isses. Grace Chappel and Leola

well of Richland have been spending
2etime at the home of Rev. J. D.
ggins.
1iss Jessie Curtis attended the an-
clmeeting of the Woman's Mission-
-Union, of the South Carolina Con-
ence, which met at Newberry last

will stop now, may be I'll write
inl sometime if this is not thrown in
waste-basket.

A SUBSCRIBER.
uly 25th, 1901.

Saves Two Fromi Death.
)ur little dlaughter had an almost fatal at-
ofwhooping cough and bronchitis," writes

.W. K. Haviland of Armonk, N. Y., "but
n all other remedies failed, we saved her
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Cur niece,
>had Consumption in an advance~d stage.
>used this wonderful medicine and today
is perfectly well." Desperate thxroat and
diseases yield to Dr. King's New D~iscovery
noother medicine on earth. Infallible for

Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1 bottles guar-
edby The R. B. Loryca Drug Store. Trial
tesfree. - 0

n 1855 it required on the average
r hours and thirty-four minutes of
time of a laborer to do the plowing,
irowing, cultivating, etc., that went
theproducing of a bushel of Indian
-n,and the price of that labor was
rly 30 cents on the average. Today
chines have changed conditions.

eir use has reduced the necessary
aeof the laborer to about thirty-four
nutes and the cost of it to about 101
its. The wages are, however, much
Sternow than in 1855.

Job Couldn't Have Stood It
e'dhad Itching Piles. They're terribly an-
'ng:but Bucklen's Arnica Salve will cure
worst case of piles on earth. It has cured
usands. For Injuries, Pains or Bodily Erup-
isit'sthe best salve in the world. Price 2nc
:>x.Cure guaranteed. Sold by The R. B.
yeaDrug Store. 6

'hemanufacture of pens in the Unit-
States is confined to only four comn-
ies, although one might suppose

~re were many more. That does not
lude the making of gold pens, which
a separate industry, but pens of
el, brass and Germnan silver. The
el for these pens is brought chiefly
m Sheffield, England, as is the best
.desteele. Many experiments have
anmade with steel manufactured
rhere, but it never has sufficiently

odtheitest.-'

LL Then tell them again for fear they'll
Iforget. Where you need 10 gallons of
Eany other paint to paint a house, aI gal.
Ions of L. & M. mixed with 4 gallons

edoil will do the work better than with
itelead. Add cost of paint and oil and see
v cheaply you've bought 10 gallons of paint.
IR.B. Loryea Drug Store, sole agents. Man-
S. C.

ou can never cure dyspepsia by
~ting. What your body needs is plenty
ood food properly digested. Then
our stomach will not digest it, Kodol
spepsia Cure will. It contains all of
Snatural digestants hence must di-
stevery class of food and so prepare
hatnvture can use it in nourishing
abody and replacing the wasted tis-
±s,thuis giving life, health, strength,
biton, pur'e blood and good healthy
petite. The RI. B. Loryea Drug
re.Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

To Care A Cold In One Day
fakeLaxative Bromo Quinine Tab.
s.All druggists refund the money
tfails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-

ture is on each bo?. 2c

Only 50 Cents.
to make your babystrongand
well. A fifty cent bottle of

Scott's Emulsion
will change a sickly baby to
aplump, romping child.
Only one cent a day, think

of it. Its as nice as cream.
Send for a free sample, and tiyit.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemss

40-415 Pearl Street, TNek.
Soc. and $i.oo; all druggists.

Stops the Cough and Worrs off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quiniae Tablets cur,

a cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay
Price 25 cents.

A comparative statement concerning
the importation of pork, bacon anc
lard into the Phillipipries during th
calendar year 1900, as compared wit
the calendar year 1899, has been pre
pared in the division of insular affair
of the War Department. The total im
portation of these commodities for 1901
was valued at $233,523, as against $144,
669 for 1899, showing an increase of 61
per cent.

A bad complexion generally result
from inactive liver and bowels. In al
such cases, WeWitt's Little Earl
Risers produce gratifying resulis. Thi
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

cA.STO2.A..
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

of X

"I wish to truthfully state to you and
the readers of these few lines that your
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without ques
tion, the best and only cure for dyspep
sia that I have ever ccme in contact
with and I have used many other prep
arations." John Beam, West Middle-
sex, Pa. No preparation equals Kodol
Dyspepsia Curo as it ccntains all the
natural digestants. It will digest all
kinds of food and can't help but do you
good.~ The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
Isaac M. Loryea., Prop.

The piles that annoy you so will be
quickly and permanently healed if you
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Be-
ware of worthless counterfeits. The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

A Good Cough Medicine.
Many thousands have been restored to health

and happiness by the use of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. If afflicted with any throat or
lung trouble. give it a trial :or it is certain to
prove beneficial. Caughs that have resisted all
other treatment for years. have yielded to this
remedy and perfect health been restored. Cases
that seemed hopeless. that the climate of fa-
mous health resorts failed to benefit. have been
permanently cured by its use. For sale by The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.

O A. 9 O.L !A..
Beante llThe Kind Yot Have Awas Bought

It is easier to keep well than get
cured. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
taken now and then, will always keep
your bowels in perfect order. They
never gripe but promote an easy gentle
action. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

"I am indebted to Ode Minute Cough
Cure for my present good health and
my life. I was treated in vain by doctors
for lung trouble following la grippe. I
took One Minute Cough Cure and re-
covered my health." Mr. E. H. Wise,
Madison, Ga. The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store, Isaac M. Loi'yea, Prop.

During last May an infant child of our neigh-
bor was suffering from cholera infantum. The
doctors had given up all hopes of recovery. I
took a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house, telling
t.-.^ r felt sure It would do good If used ac-

n t -e Tn two days time the

Those Ifa'
ittle Early Ris~ers compeis -e

and bowels to do their duty. thus giving
you pure; rich blood to recuperate your
body. Are easy to take. Never gripe.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Pro:.

The Best Remedy for Stomach and Bowel
Troubles.

" I have been in the drug businass for twenty
years and have sold most all of the proprietary
medicines of any note. An ong the entire list
have never found anything to equal Chamber-
lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarerhoea Remedy for
all stomach as d bowel- trotibles," says 0. W.
Wakefield of Columbus. Ga. "This remedy
ured two severe cases of cholera morbus ia my
family and I have recommenided and sold hun-
dreds' of bottles of in to my customers to theit
entire satisfaction. It affords a quick and sure
ure In a pleasant form." Fcr sale by The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Cures Blood Poison-Treatmlent Free.

Blood poison is the worst disease on
earth, yet the easiest to cure when B.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is used.
Many have pimples, spots on the skin,
ulcers, mucous patches, falling -hair,
itching skin, bone pains, rheumatism,
eatarrh, eating, bleeding, festering
sores, scrofula, scabs and scales, can-
er, and don't know it is blood poison.
Get Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) -$1.
A few bottles guaranteed to cure the
worst cases. Sold at drug stores. Treat-
ment of B. B. B. sent free and prepaid
by writing to Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,
Ga. Describe trouble and free medical
advice given until cured. B. B. B.
thoroughly tested for 30 years. Cures
when all else fails. B. B. B. makes the
blood pure and rich, heals every sore,
and stops all aches and pains. B. B. B.
improves the digestion. Sold by The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

hs signature' is on every box of tho genuino
Laxative Bromo-'Quinine Tablets
hei remedy that eures a cold in one day

Not Fr'omu the IHousetops
need we proclaim the merits of

Wood's Turnip Seeds.
The people have rendered their decision as to

the general excellence and superiority of

Wood's Turnip Seeds.
They have been tested by time and .have ai
"very reverend reputation"' for germinating.
We need not prate and protest about the value

Wood's Turnip. Seeds,
the people can be relied upon to know a good
thing when they see It, and the concensus of
publie opinion is solely with
Wood's Turnip Seeds.

For many years we have been agents for the
justly popular and celebrated

Wood's Turnip Seeds
and it is with extreme gratification that we can
say that we have received the "meed of praise"

Wood's Turnip Seeds.
With our usual extreme modesty we are in-

clined at times to hide our light under a bushel,
but the purity of

Wood's Turnip Seeds
cannot be hidden from the public who proclaim
as with one voice that

Wood's Turnip Seeds
are the best by test. The time is now fast ap-
proaching for planting
Wood's Turnip Seeds.

We have all varieties and you can plant them
with perfect contidence that they will come up.
Only a word more-plant

Wood's Turnip Seeds
and you will be more than satisfled with the re-
suts. For saile only by

ISAAG M, LORYEA, Proprietor,
Sin of the

* Golden M'ortar
MANNING, S. C.

NOW GOING ON AT -

"The Store That bother Likes."8

8WVWhat You Pay
4&For a thing is very important, but what you get in return

@for your money is TEN TIMES MORE IMPORTANT.0 In order to get good values for money one must know
0 values. A knowledge of values is the result of experi- 0
4& ence. We earnestly invite all the experienced buyers and 0
0judges of good values in Ladies' Fine Summer Dress 0Goods, :Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes, to our Shelf Room 0Sale, beginning Thursday, July 25, and lasting two weeks10and if you leave our store without saying the values we
0are giving are not the best you ever saw, we won't ask

10 your further confidence in our business methods.

@Why Such Values at Such 'rofits ? a
C Simply because we must dispense with all our Sum-
mer stock in order to get shelf room for Fall Goods which
will comamence to arrive by August the 15th, and which

v will be one of the largest. best selected and most complete
lines of Fine Dry Goods in this section.
@ Dort forget to come to this great Summer Sale, for it$
will be money in your pockets. Our Summer stock must

-,and will go.
If yogi haven't already bought your

8Fruit Jars
It is time for you to come and see ours; they are veryScheap.SRigby sells Sound Shoes.

8The Date is July 25, for Two Weeks.
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S. I. TILL'S
Racket Store

___ For Bargains.
What we sell we advertise, and what we advertise we sell.

We do not make a long list of absurd prices and not be able to
meet quotations. But what we sell we advertise and at the same
price as they are quoted.

It is our sole aim to sell' merchandise that will please a cus-
tomer and lead him back again.

Our prices now are

Lower Than Ever
and if prices are to be considered in the least we deserve a part
of your trade and we will get it sooner or later, as we know you
Cannot keep in your old way of doing all the time.

You cannot afford to give all your trade to your old, friendly,
high-priced place.

No prices are-as low as ours on some goods.
Remember we are

Victors Over High Prices
And we fully intend to keep up our reputation.

Yours for Low Prices,

S. I. TILL, Proprietor
Racket Store.
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CONSTANTLY INCREASING DEMAND
We are now carrying the largest and most varied stock of Hardware ever

brought into the county. It has taken four years of constant push and
effort to create this demand, but in view' of the facts we do not feel that
our exertions have been in vain, and will continue to use our best endeav-
ors along-the same line of business integrity to increase the demand for our"

goods.
BOUEHBILDnERD We have a large stock of Locks, Hinges and Build-

ers' Hardware generally. We are. making Eaves,
Troughs, Conductors, Pipe and Valley Tin which we are selling at the
lowest possible prices.

Do not forget to see us for Paints, Oils, etc.; we have them in all shades
and colors.

T ACOCROWERAT The season is approaching when you will want
UC to put new Flues in your barns or repair old

ones. We are now taking orders for Flues and repairs, and will give you
prices on them that will meet any competition.

Our Flues this season will be made from the best Sheet Steel, every
piece of which is carefully locked, grooved and riveted, thereby insuring
perfect safety from fire; the elbows and T's are made of No. 24 Gauge
sheets, and are strongly put together. We have all weights of sheets in

stcck, and Flues will be made after any pattern desired.
Write us if you have not the time to come to town and state what you

want. We will quote you prices by return mail.

~i.SEEREKEnUHIf your Stove does not give satisfaction-if it isHI~u~ rtr 3 cracked and fills your house with smoke, if it does
not bake properly, dispose of it-life is too short to be filled with annoy-
ances of that kind-and get one of our 0. K. or Garland, Jr., Cook Stoves,
then you will have done with one source of unpleasantness and make the
preparation of your meals a pastime rather than a bore.

When in want of Crockery come and see the beautiful assortment we

have to show you. We have a nice lot of Stone Churns and Flower Pots;
also Ice Cream Churns and Water Cooiers.

BCCLESYI. W~e are agents for the Columbia Bicycles, the standard of
U.th world, adsell all grades of Wheels made by that comn-

pany. We also have a full line of Bicycle Repairs.

Very truly yours,

Manning Hiardware Co.

BIG REDUCTION
IN PRICES.
E are one of the few merchants who do
not advertise to sell at cost, but we are r _

always-in position to meet any compe- -,

tition. The right kind of goods wellg bought WILL SELL, but as the sea-
son is nearly over and in order to make
room for our Fall Stock we have ap-

plied the knife and I
Cut Prices

down to the very Lowest on all Summer Goods.

Men's and Boys' Suits,
Men's and Boys' Pants,
Men's and Boys' NegligeeSt
Men's and Boys' Underwear,
Men's and Boys' Straw Hats,
Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Oxfords.
- In fact our stock is full and complete. We
have no odds and ends to offer, but our entire
stock is new and fresh, of the

Very Best Quality,
C made up in the latest. styles by the best workmen,'

in-the land.
Don't miss seeing what we have to offer

you. We are going to close out the remainder of
our Summer Goods at prices that will surprise you.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping to
serve you right soon; -. -

Yours truly,

II C.J.DVS .O*AV -C

W and Jeweiry.
I want my friends and the public generany t:. Lr.w that bhe: is :ped of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
:hat in the future, as well as the past, I am prepared to snpply.them. My line of

latches Clocks Sterling Silyer Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

complete, and it will afford me plensure to show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my -ine,
t prices to suit the times.atlantic Coast Line .W FOLSOM, SUMTER.

Wm.E.Holmes& Co.,
209 East Bay, - CHARLESTON, S. C.

-Dealers in-

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH AND BRUSHES
LANTERNS, TAR PAPER AND
- BUILDING PAPER.

Headquarters for the Celebrated Palmetto Brand of Cylinder, Planing, En

rine Oils and Greases.

y ,RipansTabules
Doctors Find

A ood Prescription
ror Manind.

UFOISCINTS
ATRUOSTOREs

BRING YOUR-

JOB WORK.
TO THE TINES OFFICE.


